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Homecoming
Game Tomorrow
Taooma Stadium
2 P.M.

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
CPS Men
Vote For

Homecoming

Parade Leads Events;
Danee Cli10axes Week

~~11thia
-

•

Cynthia. Ra.tTis, P i Beta Phi, was
ct·owned a.s the CPS Homecoming
Queen at the annual talent show
in the Jones Hall a~1 cli tori um Wed•
nesday evening.
The masculine set voted the
d iminutive yell queen into office
after ·being subjected to two weeks
or intensive campaig ning. The ballots were cast last weelt.
As queen, the 20-yeat·-old brunette w.itl bestow a buss upon the
luclty gent sporting the. handsomest ·b eard at the coke dance
this afternoon at the SUB. Jim
Bell, beard-growing chairman, !Will
judge the facial adot•nments.
Cynthia will be featured in the
Homecoming parade along Broadway tomon·ow mor,ning, and will
act in dual t•oles as yell que.en and
H0mecomlng queen at the game
w ith Central tomorrow afte rnoon.
· She will a lso preside (Jver the
Homecoming dance at the Armory
tomorrow e vening .
A native Tacoman, Cynthia is a
:iunior, and atte.nded WSC one year
before coming to CPS.

"The Logger date for '48," under the direction of co-chairmen Bob Mills and Hal Wolf, began Tuesday afternoon with
a parade, escorted by three motor cycle policemen. The parade
began at 3 :00 p. m. and went through the business districts
of Stadium, Lincoln, South
Tacoma, Sixth Avenue and
downtown. The purpose of
the parade was to advertise
the Homecoming festivities.

•

Faculty OK's
Greel{ Sneal{

·'
••

CYNTHIA HARRIS, Homecoming queen on CPS's 60th
Anniversary.-Photo by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Harta.
'

•

Deep Creek

~hinook

Open llouse
Dra-w-s 100 Students
Rain did not keep nearly 100 persons from attending the
Chinook Open House held Sunday. The group took a hike and
inspected the cabins and additions to the lodge.
With Chinook was a working party from the pledge class
of Delta Kappa Phi. The co~- in 215 Howarth Hall, Mo.nda.y.
bined efforts of the fraterni- There will be a clemonslvation on
ties have accomplished a lot
of needed wdrk at the lodge. the propel' care of ski equipment
The group reported that snow
WRS falling a nd il':. looked Jilte slt.iing
•
was just around Lhe corner.
A general meeting for students
inte1·ested in Chi nook will tbe held

and also a short tallt about the
differtn areas :for sltiing in this
vicinity. A movie. on slciing is an
addecl feature. All persons intet·estecl in skiing ate urged to attend.

Chapel

Musical
Shours World Unison
o~~onner~s

"Unison-2045," Professor John O'Connor's documentary
musical based on the United Nations San Francisco Conference
in 1945, will be performed in next week's chapels and recorded Wednesday for further presentations.
Unison is the ficticious actual happenings of the San
world capitol in the year 2045 Francisco conference in 1945.
from which a br•oadcast is All speeches are authentic and
sent out over the united world are taken from United Nacommemorating the hun- tions documents.
dredth anniversary of the
This music-play, an experiment
founding of world govern- in clevelopme.n tal thinking, incorment. The musical depics the
(Continued on page 2)

Chapel

Truants Atoe Barred;
FroDt Daily Classes
Forty-four students were barred from classes Oct. 20.
'l'hey .had been marked absent from chapel on three or more
occasions. Most of the students have been reinstated. The
Dean has appointed Dr. Alcorn, Dr. Fehlandtt and Miss Button
to help him rearrange class that religious beliefs owet'e no exschedules and assign chapel cuse for missing regularly schedseats.
uled assemblies. Howevet, in x·are
Dean Regester and Dr. Alcorn
said the usual excuse for being absent was that the studen~ sat in
the wrong seat.
It was 'pointed out by the Dean

'

cases excuses have .b een accepted
for religious chapel whetre it was
a mat":.er of conscience.
The dean explained that the new
(Continued on page 8)

Calendar
F.riday-Liillst day to see Tacoma.
A1·t Leagtle GaUery in Jones
Hall, fourth floor.
Pi Tau
·Omega dance, 3:00 p. m. SUB;
'
bea1·d-growing
coJJtest Judged
during intermission. Fra.ternit'Y houses ,judged 7 :0() p. m.
Homec(}Jning play, 8:15 P- m.,
Jones Hall auditodtun.
Staur<lay-Homecoming I>a.mde
begilts 11:00 a. m., Union depot. CPS-CWOE Homecoming
foof:ball game, Z:OO I>· m., Sta.clium. Homecoming dance, 8:30
p. m., Annory.
Stmda.y-Jolul Cowell, piano recital, 4:00 p. m., Jones Hall
auditodum.
'
Tuesday-Alpha Rho
Tau m eeting, 4:00 p. m., art lab. IRC
meeting, 7:30, Mason Methodist Cbm·ch. French Club
meeting, Sout h Hall, B-24, 7 :15
ll· m.
Monday -Ski Team turnouts,
noon, II202t.

The faculty approved fraternity
and sorot·ity sneaks after several
changes were made to the original
s nea k petition of last spdng.
Snealcs had ·b een banned by the
'f aculty because of the traffic hazat·d they •would ·Cause If all fraternities and sorol·ities held their
soealts on the SaJme evening.
The stipulation that all the
snealts should ·b e on the same
night was changed to "all sneaks
s hall occur within eight weeks after
the <>paning of the semester, a nd no
s neaks sh a ll be permitte.d outsid.e
this date."
In Ol'Clet· to alleviate the traffic
problem, the new proposal indicates
t hat "no sneak shall start earller
than 6 p. m., and those sneaking
shall be at their destination •b y the
hou1· upon which the organization
involved regularly opens its meetings . . . In no case shall pursuit
be initiated sooner than 15 minutes
foll@Wing the opening of the meeting."

.

Radio Shows

.

Monday and Tuesday nights,
KMO broadcast transcribed :Programs featuring ".:he Workshop
Band. Bob Dana, pianist, played
Nola and Bumble Boogie. Ann
Vlahovich sa.ng Falling in Love
with Love, and Laurine Schore
sang Jealousy. Ginny R eed accompanied both girls. These .p rograms wet·e transcribed ln chapel
Monday rooming.
Monday an.d Tuesday nights,
KTNT carried shows :featuring
Ginny Reed, Ann Vlahovicb, Laurine Schore, Ted Johnson, Gene
Bl:own, Bob Benzalt a nd Bob Peterson.
KTNT ·b1·oadcast a :Pro.grMn of
the W01·lcshop Band from Jones
H all one bout· before the Tal ent
Show Wednesday evening.

Homecoming Play
Thursday was student night at
the . Homecoming play, "The Big
Idea." Tonight is Alumni and
g uest night. The play will be given
(Continued on page 8)

Dr. Todd Devoted
40 Years
.

To The Building Of

~PS

A familiar figure on the campus for better than 40 years
Dr. Edward H. Todd, President Emeritus, has seen CPS de~
velop from a small, indebted institution at 6th and Sprague to
the present day modern educational plant.
Dr. Todd came to CPS as corresponding secretary in 1905. He
rema.ined in this .p osition until1909
when he became vice-president of
Willamette. His a.ppotntment as
president of CPS came in 1913, and
he continued in that capacity until
he retired in 1942.
Most of the. buildings o'f the col-

lege were con~:~tt- ucted while he was
pt·esident. Soubh Hall a nd Todd
Hall are the only exception s.
Dr. Todcl received his A. B. at
Simpson College, !owa, and t ook
his theological training at the Boston Theolological School. He and
Mrs. Todd reside at 1601 North
Alder.

.,

'

Sampson Heads
WSSF Cam.paign
CPS has joined 800 U. S. colleges
in a drive to raise $509,000 for the
Wot·lcl Student
Service fund. John
.
Sampson l1as been named the committee chait'man at CPS. He said
that the goal of the 35 Pacific
Northwest colleges is $22,000, of
which CPS is to contrJ.bute $800.
This dt"ive parallels work done by
the UN, according to Sampson. An
executive of UNESCO has said
that there Is no better way to contt·ibute to UNESCO's appeal 'f or
aid t.o needy studen ts than to help
WSSF.
Chapels of Lhe weelt Nov. 29 to
Dec. 1 will familiarlze students
with the WSSF program.
Committe.e
members
besides
Sampson are Bob Rinker, Dave
Wales, Bill Ellington, Leon Clark,
Aleatha. Dieatrlck, a nd Joanna
Snow.
'
Sampson will attend the
regional
conference of WSSF chairmen in
Seattle Wednesday.

PRESIDENT EMERITUS Dr. Edward H. Todd has been a
familiar figure at CPS for 40 years.-Photo by Ve~ Svensson .
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Talent Show
Held Wed.
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Alumni., Welcom.e To Homecoming
It is a .pleasure to welcome the alumni back to college
this week. We feel proud to be associated with you in this
_ traditional gathering. With pride we present the growing
list of new features of campus life, the new buildings, the new
fraternal organizations, the talent show with the nationally
known workshop band, a name band at the Homecoming
dance, and the card section at the game. These added to
the traditional events of Homecoming, the play, the Homecoming ball, and the football game, make for a successful
celebration.
With humility we recognize that CPS is a product of its
past. We are the inheritors of sixty years of fine tradition.
We benefit from the untiring work of alumni who have contributed to the growth of the college. It is with a feeling
of gratef1:1lness that we share the pride in our school and
join with you in celebrating the College of Puget Sound's
sixtieth birthday.

Legislation Fights Fear 1-Iysteria
The fear hysteria, prevalent in the halls of Congress and
certain state legislatures, seems not to have bothered one
state legislator. Asked if he believed civil rights were endangered by a legislative investigating committee, he answered,
"I am not fully informed because I haven't been interested.
I believe in being a true American."
There are two "truly American" ways of dealing with
problems. One is to ignore them-maybe they'll go away.
The other is to make it a personal challenge to solve the
problem, then prolong the problem so you won't be out of a
job.
·
In the past it has been the habit of the American people
to use the first method, and the habit of the legislative committees to use the second.
·
Senator Scott Lucas of illinois submitted a bill to the
80th Congres which set up certain procedures for legislative
investigating committees. The purpose of the bill was to
guarantee the civil rights of individuals called by the committee. The bill was pidgeonholed in committee.
A similar bill is being initiated in the state of Washington.
In effect it· makes regular court procedure mandatory when
a witness subpoened by the committee has reason to fear
his civil rights might be endangered.
The method of submitting this initiative is that of "initiative to the legislature." The initiative must be signed by
the requisite number of voters. It is submitted to the next
legislature. If they do not pass it, the initiative is put to
the people of the state in a general election. The voters will
then make the decision.
The investigating committees have not wanted regular
court precedure in their hearings on two grounds. First they
say it isn't a trial; and second, to allow court precedure there
will be the delay of petty legalities.
It is alarming when legislators have such an opinion of
.American legal pr:ocedure. As for the first objection, it
would ~eem fai~ that ~ i?dividual_might have the right to
determme fqr himself If his reputatiOn or property were put
in jeopardy.
In addition, the initiative proposes changes to eliminate
secret voting in the legislative committees. This would make
public the individual voting record of committee members.
The public would then know how each committeeman stood
in regard to each bill sent into committee. Further, the
initiative proposes parliamentary procedure which would enable one-third of the members of either of the houses of the
state legislature to force a vote on any bill.
Thi~ ini~iative, if made Ia:w, could have far-reaching effects
on legislative procedures m the state of Washington. It
deserves careful study and consideration.

O"Connor
(Colll'.:inued from page 1)
porates the CPS Concert Band with
the vocal, drama, language, art,
history, speech, and radio production departments. Dr. Warren Tomlinson of ·the PoUtlcal Science Department, will preface the ohape.l
.p resentations. The art settings were
constructed by Lynn Wentworth

a nd Dan Franklin, concert band
libra1·ian. Programs wet·e prepared
·by Bonnie Heintz and. her staff.
The chorus has 'been undet• .the
direction of D. Robert Smith of
the Music Department. Wllbur Balsinger directed the Radio PrOduction class, and the parts of .Mr. Koo
and Mr. Gromylto are portrayed in
theit· native tongue with English
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Show stoppers at .the talent show
Wednesday night were Ted Reddington ancl Alvin Tone. The .pantomine comedians pe1'J'ormed Minnie
the Moocher, Alge1·ina, and You
Are My ·Sunshine.
The show began with a songfes t, led by John O'Connor and
accompanied on tile organ by Ted
Johnson.
Cynthia Harris was crowned
Homecoming Queen by President
Thompson. Bob Mil'ls' and Hal
Wol.fe's secret seems f'.:o ha.ve •b een
well ltept by the s urprised Shl'ielt
of the audience at the announcement.
Talent .for the show included
Leroy Ostranslty's Wol'ksbop Band.
H usky-voiced Laurine Sho11e sang
"Body and Soul" The Logga
Rhythms, T'ed
Johnson, Gene
Brown, Bob Benzall: and Bob Peter~
son, accompanied her.
Vocalist Ann Vlahovich showed
great .pvomise in her renditions of
"Falling in Love with Love" and
"Malte Be.lieve."
•
The Mllle":te ·b rothers, Rollo nad
Ted, put on a n excellent .banjo
and guitat· cluet. Twins, Camelia
a nd Carol Hinds, played on the
Marimba.
Mystic
Meadowcroft
perf.or med magic tricks.
'l'he rather long program was
•completed by Leon Clark, harmonicais t; Bansey Tuttle, vocalis t; Bob
Dana, pianist; Ginny Reed, pianist;
and Jan Warford, ta.p da.ncer.
Dex Silver MC'd tl:le show. Hal
Wolfe and Bob Mills lightened the
time ·between acts as slapstick
.
stagehands.
The program was broadcast ov·er
radio station KTNT.

Swimming Club
Learns Ballet
The CPS Swimming Club had
its third meeting at the Y. W. C.
A. last Thursday. .Miss Bond played •waltz records and supetvised
while f..he girls s wam in rhythm
wi":h the music. The girls have
fun and learn new techniques in
swimming. They are hoping to
have a watet· ballet ready in a
few more months. All .gh·ls intet·ested and who can do the four
basic str·okes and a dive are in' which meets
vited to join the gt·oup
every Thursday 'from 3:30 until
4:30 at the "Y." See Miss Bond
about a "Y" card.

Students Wrong
College students followed the so~
caned "e~perts" over a country in
,p ret•icting a Dewey victory, 91%
.p icked him, according to the results
of the National Institute of College
Opinion Surveys.
Moreover, 66.7% thought .the
Republicans would lteep control o'f
the Se·n ate.
Thirty~three percent of the stu~
dents polled were voters.

Judges Chosen
Homecoming parade float judges
were announced Wednesday 1by
Herb Starlt, .p arade chairman. They
are: Mt·s. G. Elinore McMastet·,
Women's College League; Mayor
Val Fawcett; Commissioner Robe,t
S. Temme; Len Higgins, manager
of KTNT; ' Ted Knighl':linger, manager of KMO; and Bud Stuht, managel· of KTBI.
translations following. The .p roduction, including original music, was
written and directed 1b y Professor
O'Connor.
Preparation for the play ·b~gan
•
last spring. T-he, .p rogram is to be
presented at the Music Educators
Conference in Sacrame.ntq and at
the University of Southern California this yeru.·.

'

Music

~o~ell

Gives Recital;

Presents

o~n ~ork

John Cowell will play his own piano composition, Sonata
in D, at his concert Sunday at 4::00 p. m. in Jones Hall
auditorium.
Other music for the recital consists of three pieces by
Beethoven- Sonata No. 30,
Opus 109 in E Major; Vivace,
Ma Non Toppo; Prestissimo
(Rondo) ; Andante M o 1 t o
Catabile (theme with six variations). Three sonatas by
Milnor Roberts, dean emet•itus of Domenico Scarlatti - Presto
the College of Mines of .the U of
in D major; Allegro Moderato
W, spoke on mining economics at
in C minor; and Presto in A
an AIME meeting Wednesday evemajor. Works of Frederick
ning. He illustrated his talk wiJ':b.
Chopin and Claude DeBussy
ltodachrome slides, titled "VIews o·f
complete the program.

AlME Hears
M. .Roberts·

N()rthwest Mines."
Roberts was active in the parent
organization of AIME. He was on
its •b oard of directors and councilor-at-large. During World War
II he was consultant': for the state
o'f Washington to the Metals Re~
serve Oo.
Roberts is a graduate of S-tanford University. He has been a
mining engineer in the West,
British Columbia, and Alaslta, and
a construction enginee1· for various mining companies since 1899.
He has been p1·ofesso1' of . mining
engineering and metalhu·gy at t;he
U of W since 1901. He retired
fl'om the U of W last year.
The student chapter of the
American Institute of .Mining and
Metallurgical Engineers was formed on .the .campus last spring. It
is c~'Llled t;he Geological S'ociety.

Messiah Auditions
Attracts Soloists
City-wide auditions fo1· the solo
parts of "The Messiah" will .b egin
on Wednesday. "The Messiah" is
produced a nnually at the college.
It ·is di11e.cted ·bY Clyde Keutzer,
heacl of the CPS music department.
In the \l)aat, members of the CPS
music faculty have talten •the solo
roles.
"This year," Keutzer said, "we't·e
anxious to malte 'The .Messiah'
Ileally a reflection of communitywide effou~s." He ·POinted out that
the 250-voice chorus would combine many of the church choirs
and other choral groups in Tacoma.
The Tacoma Symphony orchestra,
directed by Raymond Vaught, is
also composed of many townspeople.
"There are many fine soloists in
this ar-ea," said Keutzer, "and
many o'f them have indicated to
me their interest in having a
chance ~;o audition for this Christmas season program.'
Auditions will ·b e held in C South
Hall •beginning at 7:00 p. m. on
Wednesday. Auditions will continue
the following evenings until the

Before coming to CPS as an instructor in piano, Cowell studied
at Ya.l:e. univer·sity where he earned iboth Bachelor's and Master's
degr·ees in music. He majored in
composition under Composer P aul
Hindemlth.
While talting his g1·aduate work
at Yale, he taught piano and composition at the N ew Haven Conser·vatory of Music. He won a
competitive scholarship for the
honor of studying with the late
Mme. Olga Samaro.ff S':okowski.
He studied fot' 'four years under
Paul Nordof.f at ,t he Philadelphia
Conservatory of Music.
Under Mme. Samaroff's spons01·~·
ship, Cowell performed frequently
in recitals in both Philadelphia and
New Yorlt. Later b e rwon a scholarship for composition study with
Aaron Copland at the Berkshire
music school of the Boston Sym·p hony Orchestra.

French Club
Will Organize
A French Club is ·being organized
on the Campus. ·Students with ·t he
equivalent of one year of college
French at·e eligible for membershi,p .
The first meeting will be held
Tuesday, 7:15 p. m., in B-24, South
Hall. It will last one hour. The
•p rogram will •be divided into organized and casual activities.
There are no dues. The wives of
members are invited. Whe'"..her one
spealts Ft·ench or not, he is invited
.to join if he has the .necessa.1·y
.
•background.
1

Miss Jacqueline Martin, CP.S
French instructor, is the sponsor
of the club.
soloists are selected. A tenot·, a soprano, a baritone Mid a contralto
will 1b e chosen:
Singers who ·are interested at·e
reque&';ed •to call Keutzer in ad~
vance at PR. 61:95. They must
also furnish their own accompanists. If this is not possible, other
arrangements can ·b e made wfth
Keutzet·.

sec

.U. S. Students Needed
In Foreign Work
. An outlin.e of the summer projects of the American
Fr1ends Service Co_mmittee was given at a dinner meeting
of the SCC deputatiOn teams by Harry Burks. Burks is the
college' secretary in the northwest for the AFSC. 'fhe meetThe speaker· said that the
ing was in the SUB on Oct.
29.

Burlts, who recently r.eturned
from two years' work in Eut•opean
re-construction,
emphasized
the
need for American student".s to aid
s-tudents in foreign lands. He said,
''I can't over~emphasize the plight
of students ov·erseas. Their plight
Is almost insurmountable." He suggested the World Student Service
Fund as one of the .most effective
meai!s.-..of help. The WSSF,. he
stated, is administered largely with
existing personnel, which means
that almost all the money is used
directly for student aid.

Friends believe "There is somef:hing df God in every man," and
tt-y to fit their <Social service into
projects -to help the individual.
Projects in which American and
foreign students .p articipate inelude work in mental hospitals
and other inst;!tutions, international
seminars in which there is discusslon of !World problems from all
points of view, wm·k camps in
.Mexico and overseas, and peace
•
caravans In which ·t here Is active
•
work ·t o 1promote world ·p eace.

•
•

•

•
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Clouds of Fear Imperil Our Freedom and Resources
'

Benwnl Banteh

uou.r Imperiled Resources"

Cost of Preparedness
Bernard Baruch key-noted
the forum. "I do not believe
another war imminent," he
said, "and hope it eventually
will be averted ... But the
fear remains . . . To what
distortions of our lives, hopes
and habits we shall submit
because of this overhanging
dread cannot now be fully

foreseen. It will be a costly
exaction . . . Precautions
taken against war are, in one
sense, a waste. Young men
beginning their careers are
drafted; farmers leave plows
to stand guard at frontiers;
materials for housing are
poured into armaments . . .
There is no a voiding the tax

-- Waste

of waste imposed by preparedness. To do so would
risk the immensely greater
destruction of actual war.
Our problem is this," he said,
1
' While preparing against war,
to manage the peaceful resources left us so they swell
our total subst ance."

Harold LfLSswell
•

Danger Lies
Dr. Harold Lasswell, Yale
law professor, opened this
session. He said, "When we
devote a substantial fraction
of our resources to preparat i o n s a g a i n s t war, we
strengthen the hand of government in our industry, in
politics, in science and education, and in every corner of
American life. Further, we
expand the power and influence of the soldiers and the
police . . . the armed services
get more effective control

•

ID

War EeonoDly

over our lives as more taxes
and loans go into arms, more
industry depends on war contracts, and more scientific
and educational institutions
depend on the same source
of funds.
Garrison-Police Stale
Inevitable . . .
11
The state of chronic crisis
and atmosphere of mutual
suspicion favors the rise of
the political police. At first
the police probe the loyalty
o f government employees.

They spread until all government contractors and subcontractors with their staffs are
under surveillance, the way is
paved for something relatively new and sinister in America: personal advancement by
denunciation . . . by casting
aspersions and insinuations
one may advance over a rival
officer, a rival official, a business competitor, a rival
scientist and educator.
The conclusion is evident
. . . Unless the measures

Bert Andrews

Cold War Endangers Liberties
Andrews opened the panel.
He said the basic question before the panel was ''Can our
civil liberties and our government be protected while we
are safeguarding the nation
against people who would
undermine those liberties and
the nation?" He regards this
issue as one which is as grave

as the cold war, and, he says,
it would become even more
serious if the cold war turned
hot. He said it was one which
is as basic to our democracy
as is the constitution.

The Way Out . . .
He thinks the problem can
be resolved under certain
premises . . . "One is that the

problem be attacked with a
full awareness of the tacts.
Another is that it be attacked
with frankness and honesty
and with due regard for the
rights of those involved . . .
Third, and this we need . . .
is that it be tackled free of
the crippling and distorting
shackles of politics."

Paul Porte1·

History Is Beeo11ting ShaJDefnl
Paul Porter said, "I believe that if the present trend
of events continue a dark and
shameful chapter of American history is in the making.
Because of our own deep feeling on insecurity and as a
restless conscience we have
already condoned the abandonment of first principles
and these fundamental American precepts . . . that guilt

is personal . . . that the ac"
cused is entitled to be confronted by the witnesses
against him . . . that there
is a presumption of innocence
until guilt is proved . . . that
our cherished freedoms of
speech and assembly are sacrosanct and that the opinions
of any American citizen are
his private possession, not to
be abridged, coerced, classi-

fied or otherwise tampered
Wl•th • •• ,
Hidden Dangers . • .
He continued," Like an iceberg, loyalty inquisitions have
a massive submergence. Be"
low the surface there exists
an evil composite of bigotry,
prejudice, hatred, gossip, petty ambitions and infamous
tale-bearing . . . Many of
those accused react in the

was the subject of the

seventeenth ammal Hera.Id-Tribtme Forum held in New
York City, October 18-20. The forum annually brings
opinion on the most controversial issues of the day before
the public.
The State Department's Voice of America spread
the st01·y of the forum arotm<l the world. In a series
of broadcasts which blanketed the earth, the voice
singled out tbe ammal :f orum as a noteworthy example
o:f liberty in action.

Conservation e x t e n d s to
more than our natural resources, the forum agreed.
Our basic rights, our civil
liberties, also, are in danger

in the present atmosphere of

which are essential for the
preservation of our freedom
from foreign dictation are
skillfully adapted to the requirements of freedom at
home the cost of national security may be all but prohibitive . . . We may be caught
in the trap of a garrisonpolice state.
11
ln such a state men and
materials go into vast military preparations. In such a
state the specialized soldier
and policeman rise to power
while the institutions of civilian society and of democracy
shrink toward nothingness.

In the name of security, channels of public information dry
up, and the press becomes a
purveyor of official handouts
. . . The processes of public
discussion atrophy . . . political parties decline . . .
Congress declines . . . Free
enterprise declines and business men become, in effect,
paid administrators of government contracts . . . Labor
is hedged in by special contracts in security industries
and areas . . . All freedoms
shrink . . . This is what is
meant by the garrison-police
state."

fear. Realizing this, the forum's third session was given
to the problem of balancing
security and freedom.

A panel discussion on "Loyalty and Oivil Liberties"
was included in the third session of the forum. Its members were Bert All<lrews, chief of the Herald-Tribune's
Washington bm·eau and author of (Washington Witch
lltmt) a boolt which grew out of his Pulitzer-p1·ize articles
on loyalty checl\S in the State Department; Paul Porter,
former administrato1· of OPA and who as a lawyer defended many victims of the ''witch hunt;" Richard Nixon,
representative from California, co-author of the Mundt..
Nixon Communist control bill, member of the House
committee which drafted the Taft-Hartley bill and one
of the most active members of the House Un-American
activities committee.

perfectly normal fashion of a
greviously wounded organism. They frantically embrace popular dogma as a
kind of penicillin for disloyalty accusations. P r e v i o u s
doubts as to any defects in
our system of capitalism and
free enterprise promptly disappear . . . They are even
prepared to state under oath
that they have come to believe in high tariffs and low
taxes . . .
Supine adherence to any
prevailing political, social or

economic dogma is alien to ·
the greatness of America.
Our strength rests in our
freedom to dissent, our capacity for challenge, our unalienable right to think as
free men , . . Any suppression or limitation of these
virtues does not enhance our
security; it propels us down
the path where opinions and
ideas become polarized and
we thus adopt the totalitarian
despotism we so deeply abhor."
1

..

Representative Nixon

Spy Hearings Are Neeessary
Rep. Nixon replied, 1'Any
doubt as to the necessity for
developing an adequate loyalty program has been dispelled by the congressional
espionage hearing of last
. summer . . . The committee
on Un-American activities
has, of course, been the target of not only Communists,
but also of the sincere anticommunist liberals who have
directed their criticism primarily against committee
procedures . . . I would be
the last person to assert that

the committee has always
conducted its investigations
in a manner which was above
criticism. On the other hand
it should be pointed out that
the committee has been dealing with individuals who are
masters at the art of falsehood, intrigue and slander,
and that even if the committee had perfect procedures it
would still be subject to criticism from some sources.
Government Employment
A Privilege • . •
"It is essential that the

procedures of both the administrative loyalty boards
and the committee be improved. In developing these
procedures we must bear Un
mind, however, that no person bas a right to work for
the government ... Working
for the government is a privilege which should be granted
only to individuals in whom
the greatest trust can be imposed ... "
He concluded, "I regret
that it is necessary that we
adopt any type of loyalty

Hiss Jl'e1·sus Chambers

Gossip, Opinion, Innuendo
During the brief question
·period which concluded the
panel, Andrews said, 1'Mr.
Chambers, a senior editor of
Time magazine, said that Mr.
Hiss, president of the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tiona! Peace, was a communist in the mid-30s . . . All of
us know that one of the two
lied ... What's you're opinion, Mr. Nixon?"
Nixon replied, 11From the
testimony that we have heard

to date, the credibility of Mr.
Hiss has been substantially
impaired, the credibility of
Mr. Chambers has stood up
on the items where corroborative testimony was available. That is the conclusion

Opinions • • •
WU...LIAM SULLIVAN, Editol'

program, but the present
world crisis makes it imperative that we do so in the interests of our very security
as a nation . . . There are
without question abuses and
inequities in the present program, but we must work to
remove them rather than admit defeat and drop a necessary program altogether. We
can do so by developing better co-operation between the

e x e c u t i v e and legislative
branches of the government
and by taking the loyalty issue out of politics . . . it is
well to point out that we
have developed a bi-partisan
foreign policy to meet the
threat of Communism abroad
and we should develop a similar bi-partisan policy to meet
the threat . . . in the United
States."

I would reach on the testimony to date . . . "
Mr. Porter commented at
this point, 11! think that this
is an illustration of the things
that I have been talking
about. I say that gossip and
innuendo and opinions as to a
man's loyalty should be sub-

jected to a judicial test . . .
and I would express no opinion upon the Hiss-WhittakerChambers controvery until a
court of competent jurisdiction and a jury of peers,
as provided by the Constitution, has expressed an opin-

•
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John has a right to look happy!

This Homecoming Issue Sponsored By
Pat's

Fred C. Christensen

Tacoma Athletic Commission

918 Paclfie

2412 Slx.tih Ave.

Sam Davies Service Station

Rosalie's

~710

SlxtJ1 Ave. at Anderson

No. Procto•·

Super Thrift .Drug

Cutty Sark

~714

Pacific Highway

Sixth Ave.

City Cigar Store

Zarelli's

90~

Center St. a.nd Union

Nell Taylor's Gift Shop

Pacific

Proctor Cafe

2704 Sixth Ave .

26th .t P roctor

Grumbling's Department Store

Barnes & Creech, Inc.

2609 Sixth Ave .

26th & Procto1·

Nelson Drug

Faithfull's Bakery

~7tb

2007 Sixth Ave.

& Prootor

Ray Sowers Jewelers

McKinney Elec. & Hdwe. Co.

~703

2002 Sixth Ave.

•

No. Proctor

Adolph Portman Hardware

Knapp's Restaurant

2710 Sixth Ave.

27th & Proctor

Afton · & Jays

North End Radio Inc.
2704 No. Proctor

6th and Oe<lrur

Schaeffer's Jewelers

Victory Store

26th & Proctor

2810 Sixth Ave.

Kozy Cafe .

The Nut & Candy House
:Y107~

Slxtb Ave.

Gottlieb Jewelers
~707

Hoyt's

The Record Den
Witte & O'Flyng Inc.

Klopfenstein's

!3507 So. 54th

Pin Money Shop
'988 Commerce

Richardson's Ski Shop
940 Conunerce

Hyatt's Union Service

Mayberry Motor Parts

11th ·& Commeroe

Morley Studios
904 Pacific

Pappy's Cabin
The Stationer's Inc.
926 Padfic

Arthur Murray Studios
1121% B.roadwtty

·Rankos Pharmacy
No. Fil'st & Tacoma Ave.

Hillcrest Garage
22 No. Bt·oa<lway

Darling's Drug

Nathan's Clothes Shop
1120 Paeiflc

Porter Cummings Co.
986 Pacific

Busch's
South 'l'aooma Way

Bevington's

No. 1st a n d 'l'acomn.

924 Fuya.Unp Ave.

Winthrop's Meh's Shop

Tacoma City Light

781 B1·oadway

Smith Studio

26th & Proctor

26th & Proctor

Federal Shoe Repair

Henry's Bakery

2708 Slxtl1 Av.e.

Proctor Shoe Repair

Sixt•h & P ine

The Candy Nook

Gene's Radio

Norlin's Shoe Repair

752 Pacific

26th & Procto1·
26th & Procto1·

Sixth Ave.

Vern's

758 Broadway

Gil Gunderson

The Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Tacoma, Wash.

Jensen's Men's and Boys' Shop
2605 Sixtll Ave.

Budil's

'749 Broadway

W14Ul Sixth Ave.

Bradley's

Farley's

6tb Ave. & Oaltoo

750 Broadway

630 St. Helens

Slx.th Ave . at Oake&

Randles

Gunderson's Jewelry

Conrad Printing Co.

K Street Florists

764 Broadway

8819 No. 26t.h

717 Commerce
•

•
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Verne Martineau, Center

Burt Ross, Back

Ed Annas, End

Bob Robbins, Back

Ray Spaulding, Back

Jim Sulenes, Back

Les Gilsdorf, Guard

Howie Martin, Back

•

•

'

...::-:

.

•

•

Ed Notley, Center

Dick Hermsen , Guard

Hank Pond, Tackle

Warren Wood, Back

Dick Brown, End

Len Kalapus, Back

•

...

Dale larson, Back

Mel Light, Back
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First ~PS ~ard Stunt
Needs ~o-operation
The wholehearted co-operation of students and alumni
is needed to make CPS's first organized card section a success.
Co-Chairman Howie Meadowcroft emphasized this point
while outlining the rally committee's plans for half-time at
the Homecoming game.
11
Cartoon instructions have been drawn (columns 3, 4
and 5 on this page) , instruction cards furnished by Klopfensteins will be tacked to each seat in sections D and E on
the museum side of the Stadium, and a P A system at the
· game will aid in giving information.
"If the students are careful to follow the printed instructi{)ns," Meadowcroft said, "the whole thing will go off
perfectly."
Blue and white cards, Central's colors, and maroon and
white cards for CPS will be used. The Queen's crown will
be made with yellow cards.
"It is asked," ¥eadowcroft said, "that the different
organizations on the campus do not raise signs in the card
section. We encourage groups to band together, but the
appearance of signs tends to hinder the proper filling of
-.....
all seats.
The Co-chairmen of the rally committee are Jack Babbit
and Howie Meadowcroft. Assisting them are the yell
leaders, Cynthia Harris, Ed Hager and Harry Lewis.
The stunts to be presented are : 1. Welcome to .Central
Washington Wildcats; 2. Welcome to CPS Loggers; 3. Logger going after a Wildcat; 4. Logger clubbing a Wildcat;
5. Logger hauling the Wildcat off the field; 6. Homecoming
Queen; 7. Homecoming Queen, again; 8. CPS's birthday
cake on its sixtieth birthday.
Spurs and Knights will assist in the seating and the
band will accompany the stunts.
The program will be presented RAIN OR SHINE.
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Hollteeoming Dance
COME TO

WEDNESDAYS- 7:30p.m .

KMO

1360 on your dial

November 10
Pacific Luthera n College
November 17
College of Puget Sound
dsk for it either way • •• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE OOOA-€0LA BOTTLING CO., TAOOMA, WASH.
©

1946, Tho Coca-Cola Compa!'y

*Rebroadcast Saturday following above dates on
Station KTBI -

9:30 a. m.

Sponsored by

TACOMA CITY LIGHt

•

FOR A

DeLuxe Cheeseburger
With Crisp French Fries

55~
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Let The Chins Fall .

• •

LOUIS RAPHAEL, Sports Editor
The clean-cut Logger victory over EWC Saturday magnifies the importance of the coming CPS-PLC. meeting No_vember 20. Provided the two Tacoma elevens wm the remamder
of their games up to that time, the Lea~ue. titel will be at
stake. Coach Heinrick deserves the admiratiOn of everyone
for getting the team into the frame of mind necessary to snap
Eastern's string.
.
The Loggers aren't looking too far ahead, however, w1th
Central next on the menu and Western's Vikings aiming for
a homecoming upset the following Saturday.
M.el Hon01·ed

·

Mel Light, speed-buming O:PS quartet·ba.cJc, has been nomln.n.ted for
the Associated Pl'oSS' 24th Annual AU-Pacific coast football team.
Light attrtwted the attention of observers fox· his swivel-hipped s~m
pefing and excellent ball-ltandling. Other nominees included:
Bob Pifieriul, Billy :Parton, both of San Jose State; Anse MoOullongll,
J~a.rry Hatch, Uob Lov.enhagen, ami AH Ilemstad, all of Washington.
Jerry WUJLams, Gordon Bnmswiclt, Lauri Neimi n.n<l Elwood Sturdlnmt, Washington .State.
The graJ»evlne re-ports thl\t Jim OaJ<es, fonuex· Olovcr :ParJc star, has
been looking very good in Logger passing drills. Jim may see vnrslty
action when he rounds into shape. 1\-lr. Heinrick has boon working on
passing, passing, and moJ·e passing, stDI seeking a first-rate flinger to
replace Harry Mansfield.

Spartans Roll
San Jose's Spartans won their fifth straight victory Saturday over the College of the Pacific. The Spartans have lost
only to Nevada, undefeated this season, and to Stanford, la~t
week's conquerers of Washington. The_ San Jose. victory par~de
bolsters the CPS rating after the thirteen pomts separatmg
the two clubs in their early-season meeting.

Don't C•·y,

Fl'OII k!
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Axrnen Clash With Cats Saturday
John Heinrick's league-pacing Loggers will try to tame a CWC Wildcat eleven tomorrow
afternoon before a CPS Homecoming crowd.
The Loggers, victors over EWC's previously unbeaten Savages last week, know they
have no soft touch in the Ellensburg Cats. Central nosed out St. Martin's by six points
last week to give the Wildcats a 2-1 record in l eague play.
Led by hard-running Eric Beardsley, the Central eleven beat a strong Willamette ele
ven 13-6 in a non-league meeting. The Loggers squeezed by the same Boarcat team by one
point two weeks ago.
Beat·dsley, a !a&~. shifty halfba.ck
is the spearhead of the ewe attack. Danny Iyall, quarterback,
leads the air arm. .Jack Dol'l',
another speed-burning half, sca1·ed
the daylights out o:f PLC when he
scooted 78 yat·ds with a punt runback. The play was nullliiecl •b y ·a.
penalty.
The Lutes managed lo squeeze
past. Central 7-0 in a hotly-contested 1battle. Beardsley took the open-

ing kickoff fot· Central on bls own

five and romped all the way to the
PLC ten, whet·e be fell down IWith
no defender within fifteen yards.
The Oentral line is anchore<l by
Jim Kontos, three-year lel!tet·-winner. Jim Satterlee and :Paul H~nley
are a fine pair of ends. Only two
touchdowns have been yielded by
the Wilde~~t defense in three league
games.
Coach Helnrlclt has told his team

W ooduten Take Over Top Roost
With Upset Win FroiD Eastern
College of Puget Sound traveled to Cheney and chopped the props :from underneath
the unbeaten Eastern eleven last Saturday, 22-6. The win, witnessed by 4,500 spectators;
placed CPS at the top of the Evergreen Conference League.
At the beginning of the ball game it looked like Eastern's night. Bud Thrapp returned the opening kickoff with a 73-yard run. He slipped through the Logger line and secondary and was on his way to a touchdown when he was snagged by Mel Light on the 23yard line.
The Woodmen held for four down and then started a 55-yard offensive which ended
with a four-yard off-tackle plunge to pay dirt by Len Kalapus. Another marker was added
l?Y the conversion of Warren Wood, who couldn't do any playing because of a shoulder inJury.

Then in the second quarter with
The cover of the NOTRE DAME SOHOLASTIO o.f October 15 shows a
only a few minutes lefl Eastom
mournful individual reverent.ly viewing a copy of the Jim Beach-Daniel struclt back into the Logger tet·Moore book on thl' histox·y of the Army-Notre Dame game from 1913-1047. ritory for a touchdown.
The
In the ba.cltgJ.'otmd float a. couple of ducats to the Waslliugtou vs. Notre
Savages had threatened t'.;hree times
Dame game this yea.t·. Even F1·mtlt Lealty, depictecl on the tlclcet, is wear·
before, twice the Loggers h eld them
ing a pu.lnlul expt·ession at the thought of how sorrowful it is tlu~>t N. D. • on the 8-ys.ud line and once on
the three.
must replace Anny with W!\Shlngt.on.
The Ea.stet·n score came after
Wildcat In a Beal'skin
a recovered Iumble on the WoodsThe CWC's Bob "Bojo" Bonjorni claims the greatest men's 20. But·t Ross was trying
thrill he ever had outside of football, was the time he dressed 'for a, .first and ten when the ball
up in a bearskin and scared the daylights out of fifteen col- slipped out. of his bands. Ray
lege girls who were peacefully camping at Salmon La Sac. Seaha.n ft·om Eastern l'ecovored.
Wonder what he liked better about football?
Then Rip Raappana ·passed to
Anton Rasmussen for 7 and to
StJlash Strtf/
Dewey Doe who tripped acl'OSS the
Coach Charley Walker's San Jose State water polo team end zone. Raappana's conversion
won first place in the national AAU junior water polo cham- failed.
pionship. The victory is the second national title won by a
Mid·wt~y bt the third period Mel
Spartan team in four months, the White and Gold golf team J~ight blterce)ltod an Eastern pass
having won the national links title in June.
and weaved 74 yards for t'ltnother
Logger touchdown. Wood's conTwo Grapple1·s Lost
version fell short and the third
The Logger wrestling team will miss two members of last stanza ended IS to 6.
year's squad, Dan Bigger and A Pasquan, both of whom have
Early In the .fourth quarter
transferred to Washington State College. Bigger narrowly Tackle Hank Pond crashed thx·ough
missed an opportunity to try out for the Olympic squad last the Savage llne and 1b locked Bud

season, while Pasquan was counted on to bolster the Logger
heavyweight division.
Returning are Willy Sepetoski, Bob Wagnild, one of last
year's outstanding performers, and a few others. Some former
high school standouts are among the freshmen gunning for
spots on the mat squad.

Rod To Help Basketeers
Basketball season is not far in the offing and already Cllsaba f1~ns
are counting up tlte points for Rod Gibbs, lanky blond center of last season's 38th Stroot Club, which went to the national AAU tournament In
Denver. Rod was at O:PS last year, but was lneUglble.

Give That Man a Cigar
Last week's sure-fire predictor of things to come was Cecil
Reimer who insisted that the Loggers would walk away from
EWC. Cece won't go out on a limb this week, though, preferring to quit while he is still ahead.

Thrapp's .p unt. The ·ball hit Pond's
chest and bounced out. of the end
zone for an automatic safety and
two points for CPS.
With only two minutes le'ft to

91st and Soutb Tacoma Way

play in the game Buster Brouillet
rambled 28 yards for another Logger t'.:oucbdown. Wood completed
his conversion and the game ended
22 to 6 with the Logger's waving
the victory axe.
Eastern domineered the statistic
department except in passing. The
Savages ct·ashed through t.he line

Omicron climbed into a first
place tie with Sigma Nu by de-feating Kappa Sigma 6-0 in last
week's intramural play. Both
teams have three wins and one loss.
Kappa Sigma. is trailing ·close behind with bwo wins and one loss
to take .second place in A league
•standings. DKs eked out a 14-12
victory ovet· Mu Chi t.o take third
place in their league.
Kappa Sigma pulled farther
ahead in the B league ·b y defeatfhg
Omicron 6-0 for their ~fth consecutive win this season. Mu Chi's
19-8 win over the DKs gave them
their fourth consecutive victory
and second .p lace 9'-.anding. Sigma

JV-Navy Tilt Cancelled

First meet'.:ing of the ski team wfll
be held ln Howarth Hall, Room 202,
at noon Monday. All men and women interested in turning out for
the slti team should make it a point
to attend. Many members of last
year's championship f..eam will •b e
returning, led by .John Taylor, number one man.

The Jayvee game with the Bt'E!merton Naval Base last Friday was
cancelled because f.be yearling
squad has been incorporated with
the vat·si ty.
This move was necessary 'because
of the epidemic of injuries suffered
by the varsity squad in the last
few tilts.

So, It's Slacks You Want!
Well, boy, we've got them- the sharpest
patterns in glen plaids, houndstooth checks,
and gabardines. Priced right, quality right.

•

for a yat·dage gain of 173 compared
to the Loggers 156. CPS squad
gained 25 yat·ds by passing against
Eastem's 21. The bulk of the
Logger yardage came from ln torcaption returns. The Woodsmen
snagged two passes from their opponents' ail· I~tne for a yardage gain
of 89.

010ieron Edges KS;
Share League Lead

Ski Team To Meet

CUTTY SARK
DRIVE IN
WONDERFUL HAMBURGERS
RELISH AND ONIONS 20c
FISH AND CHI'PS

that the Cats are a rough ouf..fit.
He rates the Centt·al club as
stt·onger than Eastern. The Wildcats are coached .b y Shorty Luft,
who has clone a fine job in .h is tlrst
year at tho Ellensbut·g school. The
Cat.s are not yet out of the running
for the Evergreen Conference
bauble and they will be snarling
and clawing tomot·row to stay in
the running.

S16.50 and St7.50
AT

935 Broadway

Nu rolled ovet· Pi Tau Omega
27-7 to place third in the B league.
The Indies and Omicron ·battled
to a 0-0 tie. League standings
are:
A League

WLT
Omict·on · ···~···- ·······. ···-··········-···3
Sigma Nu ..........·---..-------.......3
Kappa Sigma ·----......................2
Mu Chi -··-··-··········-··-···---...............0
DK

••oooou•••-uo•••-•••••~••••••••••·••••••-•••1

1 0
1 0
1

0

2 0
1•

0

Indies •u··--····-······-······-··-···········0 8 0
B League

WLT
Kappa Sigma ...........--·-···-·-·!) 0 0
M·u Chl ........... _. _______··-··· -·-···-··-4: 0 0
Sigma Nu ..........._.._, __............8 2 0
Omiot·on .............. _............ _..._______· ·-3 2 1
- ..·--··--····--1
Do:rm ···-···..······"··-··
•
Indies .................. _... _.______ ......._ .....-1
DK ......... - ...- ...- .. - ....- ..- -...- .- -...--0
Pi Tau Omega ..-··---...........0

4
8
8
3

0
2
1
0

Freshmen Beaten
In Girls' Hockey
WAA hockey play Js drawing to
a close with the seniors maintaining the league lead. Bat'bara P1·e·
chek, captain of the senior team,
shot t'.:wo goals to help defeat the
freshmen in a game last rweek.
Girls who wish to attend the
hockey conference at the University of Washington, November 13
and 14, should sign on the 'b ulletin
.b oard in the W AA office. Rooms in
Meany Hotel will 1be provided for
girls 'from CPS by W AA.

FARLEY'S
FLORIST
6th & Anderson

•

MA U29

•
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'OK and Gamma Pledges, Members
Hold · Halloween Pumpkin Prance
The pledges of Delta Alpha Gamrpa and Delta K?-ppa Phi
held their annual pledge dance at Wells Hall last Fr1day evening. The music was provided by Jack Potter and his band.
A gay Hallowe'en mood was made by t he decorations of
scarecrows, cornstalks, pumpkins and or ange and black crepe
paper str eamers.
Entert ainment was provided by t he L ogger Rhythms : Gene
Brown, bass; Bob Bendzak, guit ar ; Ted J ohnson, piano; Ray
Turcotte, vocalist; Mary Lou Moore, vocalist .

Homecoming
from page 1)
in Jones Hall auditor·ium al 8:15
p. m.
(Con~.inuod

Coke Dance In SUB
. P i Tau Omega .ft•ator.niiy will
Rponsor a. coke dance In the StJB
at 8:00 p. m. t':oday. The. bcarclgt·owlng contest wi ll be judged
during tho intermission. Downtown merchants• have offered prizes
fot· the reddest, best lt·lmmcd,
sct·awniest and heaviest boards.
The King will be chosen from
~1mong the heaviest and darlccst
bonJ·ds.
Women
from
various
cn.mpus organiza":ions will judge the
contest.

Fraternity Houses }ndgcd

to the Stadium. Ilcrb Stark is
parade chairman.
Prizes will be given to the fratemity which enters the oldest car
and •':he organization with U1e best
decorated float. Individual prizes
will be given to the best clown or
pair o.f clo•wns.

Football Gmnc
CPS plays Central Washington
in an Evergreen Con Ecrence game
in the Stadium bowl at 2:00 p. m .
Halftime stunts are planned by
Stadium and Lincoln high school
dt•ill teams. CPS rooters, wearing
whi':e shirts and blouses, will perform card stunts, under the direction of Jack Babblt.
Fratemities will holcl open-house
after· the ga,me. to tho time of
the Homecom lng dance.

F •·alernity houses will be judged
nl 7:00 p. m. tonight by local
politicians to determine which
house is best decot·ated to follow
lhe Homecoming theme, "Logger
dale Cor '48." The winne•· will be
announced a~ the Homecoming
<lan<:e.

Herman Kleine!', chairman of the
Alumni banquet, has sent invitations to all alumni fo1· the banquet
to be held at tho Crys':nl Ballroom
of the Winthrop Hotel at 6:30
p, m. tomOITOW.

ITom.ecom.ing Pal'ade

H om.ecom.ing Dance

'l~he

Homecoming pa t•ade will
begin tomot·t•ow at 11:00 a. rn. ft•om
the Union depot and pt·occde up
Pacific Avenue and Stadium Way

Cannibals Win
At Beta Dance
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Greek Row.

Ma,.iall Maxin
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DK ...

P lraLos,
hula
gll'ls,
gypsies,
clowns a.nd boarded ladles t'ePt'CsenLecl only a few of the many cll.ffet·enL costumes worn to the. masquerade dance given by the pledges
of Alpha Bela Upsilon, last Saturday night at Dash Point.
Hallowe'en atmosphere was car•·ied out by novel decorations,
scarecrows, huge spider webs with
spiders nestled In the center of the
webs, pu mpkins, ghosts, cornstallc13
and orange and black crepe paper
streamet·s hanging from t·be coiling.
A mural done in blaclc and white
depicting epitaphs of Beta membot·s and pledges adorned one side
of the dance hall.
The pt·ize for the best costume
went lo .roan Mooney and her partner, Walt Olson, who were dressed
as cannibals ft•om dark est Africa..
Second pt'lze was g iven to Joan
Harrison and Ed Barnes, who came
as sail and pepper s hakers.
Magic tricks pel'formed .by Howie
Meadawcroft, a reading by Beverly
McNelly, and songs sung by the
pledges to the members, constituted
the entertainment for the intermission. Toward the end of the dance
tho Betas and their dates all joined
fat· a session of community singing.
The progt·ams for the dance were
made in the form of the little black
bootes that Lhe pledges at·e required
to catTy with them at all times.
Cidet• and doughnuts were served
fat· refreshments.
Patron and patl·onesses for the
dance wc•·e Mr. and Mrs. Seward
and Mt'. and Mrs. Jamison.

Lambda ...

tn the. past yeat·s It has been a
tracli~ion that Dean Drushell go to
tho dlffet·ent fraterni tles and soroJ·lties and talk to them on etiquette.
Dut·ing the last two years ·~his tradition has been inactive until last
Monday night when the DKs invited Mrs. Drushell to their meeting to talk to ".:hem on lhls subject.
M on clay night befOt'e tho social
meeting, the DK W ives Club served
a polluclt di nner to the members
and pledges. The wives officiating
at lhe dinner wet·c: Mesdames,
Cason, Freel, Hansen, McMurray,
Race and Stivers.
A t·epor: was given by Jim C1·ews
on the Inter-fraternity Conference
In Eugene, Oregon. He talked on
Lhe fraternities of different colleges, their system of t·ush ing, and
Bcholu.•·ship.
Su nday the pledges of Delta
Kappfl. Phi worked at Chlnoolt all
day.

The Lambda Sigma Cb l Mother's
Club will sponsor a t•ummage sale
at the Salisha.n Community House.
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Bunomo are
co-chairmen. Hours on Wednesday
are from 1 to 5, on Thursday and
Friday from 9 to 5.

"Life Begins"
Tick ets Availahlc

Alpha Rho Tau w ill meet Tuescla.y at 4:00 p. m. in the art lab.
All members are aslted to 1bo ,pt•eaent
to
disc uss
constitutional
changes and set up membership
rules.
Elections of a vice-pt·esidenl and
an hislot·ian will be held. Plans
will be made for the Beaux Arts
Ball.

Tickets for "Life Begins At Sixty," will be distributed by Spurs
and Knights Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Enough ticke.ts have
been printed to insure a seat fat·
evet·yone.
Student nights at the performance arc Nov. 15 and 18. Tickets
must ·be purchased for the Nov.16
a,nd 17 shows, but at:e not necessary
for student n ights.
All llcltets must be picked up by
Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. Booths
will be set up in Jones Hall and
the SUB. Student tickets will be
issued only to holders of ASCPS
cards.

Gamma

•••

With a successful joint pledge
dance wi":.b the DKs in the recent
pasl, Gammas are loolting forward
to a.not her· joint function with their
brothot· Delta Kaps. The Deep
C1·oel{ Gambol w ill be helu Nov.
13 and 1'1 at Deep Creelc. G~tmma
on le.rlainment is under· the dlrecUon of Bev Johnson. Jessie Lee
Mock Is in charge of the food }>t'Ogt·nm. Shirley Anne Niesen and
Chuck Homer Howe arc co-chah·men of t he house-party.

Rho Tau •..

Pi Tau Omega ...
Leo Stone of Puyallup was elected preslden t oJ' Lhe pledge clai>S of
Pi Tau Omega. Also elecLecl w ere:
Dick Hayward o( Seallle, Lreasurer
and Jim Hudson of Steilacoom,
secretary.
Two boys t·ecelved snap bids from
Pi Tau Omega last week. They
were Dean Ru thet•fot·d and George
Fowler.

Sigma Nu .•.
Jars of jams a ncl jellies were Pl'e·sented to tho members and pledges
of Sigma Nu at l he monthly meeting of the Sigma Nu Mother's Club
held last Tuesday.
It was decided at the meeting that
there would be a meeting of all
the parents before Christmas with
presents of cMh lo be used for the
purchase of new chairs fot· the fraternity bouse.

Omicron ...
A special welcome song w l'itten
by Mrs. John O'Conno1· will be s ung
by the membet·s and pledges of
Delta Pi Omicron tonight at the
Homecoming banquet to be held by
the alums and active members. The
banquet will be held in the ArmyNavy Room oC the Winthrop Hotel
l)eginning at 7:30 p. m.
Entertainment for t he even ing
w lll include songs .by the Omicron
quartet. The Mtt8lot• of Ceremonies
w ill be Pall'iclt M. Steele and the
main speaker of the evening will
be George Ba•·clay.
General chait·man for the banquet is Freel Ma•·lcr. Don Sather
was in charge of malting accommodations for a •·oom for the banquet.

Tho dance will be held tomorrow
evening in l'.he State Armol'y,
South 11th and Yaltima, fro·m 8 :80
to 12:30.

Truants
(Con·~inued

Alurnni Banquet

Jimmie Gt'iet' a,nd his 15-piece
ot·chestra will rurnh;h the music
for tho Homecoming dance, the
climax of Homecoming festivities.

from page 1)
method of cheeltlng chapel was occasioned by the large numbers of
absentees dur·ing the spring semester. "Nothing Is new. The regulation Is the same. Only the method
or checlcing on attendance bas been
•
changed,"
he. explained.
S'.udents who have receivccl
notices that they have been mm·ltocl
absent should see one of the committee to atTange a chapel schedule
before they are baned 'from class.

MERRYMAKERS pause to have their picture taken at
the Beta pledge dance held last Saturday night at Dash Point .
An at mosphere of Halloween was created by the use of ghosts,
scarecrows , pumpkins, and orange and. black crepe paper
hanging from the ceiling of the dance hall.
Cost umes of all sizes and forms were worn by the Beta
members, pledges and their dates to the masquerade.
'

ZARELLI'S
FOB

DELICIOUS
DELUXE
HAMBURGERS
Served wit h
Lettuce and Tomntoes

Union Ave. and Center St.

JENSEN'S
Men's and Boys'
Shop
CATALINA
SWEATERS

CORDUROY

JACKETS

CITY CIGAR
STORE
V isit OUJ· Pipe Room
F01· the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season
P IPE AND LIGHTER
REP AIR SERVIOE
'

2605 Sixth Ave.

MA 6745

MA 6622

902 Pacific

XXX Barrel
Enjoy Our Car Service
For that f amous Triple X Root Beer and a Olmmplon Hamburger
or a Bar-B-Q. (Por k or Beef) .

927 Puyallup Ave.
•

•

